
Minutes of NAPAN© Board of Directors WebEx Call 

June 28, 2016 

2000 Atlantic Standard Time 

 

1. Call to Order by Laura McNulty at 2000 

Present: Laura McNulty President NAPAN© (NB), Tammy Robichaud President Elect (NB), Kathy 

Jellow (SK), Sandra Langille (NS), Trica Garrioch (MB), Leigh Ann Marshall Treasurer Elect (NS), 

Michelle Best (NL), Lorna Jenson (BC) 

 Regrets: Dory Glaser-Watson, Angela Winters, Chris Douglas, Jane Njai, Carol Deriet and Laura van 

Loon 

2. Approval of the Agenda; additions 

 

No additions to the agenda. Motion made by Trica Garrioch to approve the agenda and 

seconded by Kathy Jellow. All in favor, motion carried. 

   

3. Approval of the minutes May 17 , 2016 

Minutes circulated by email by Laura McNulty and reviewed. Motion made by Sandra Langille to 

approve the minutes as read with spelling corrections of Liegh to Leigh, Nhai ti Njai in #3; ASPEN to 

ASPAN in #4 and #9; and exudative to executive in #9. Seconded by Leigh-Anne Marshall. All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

4. Business Arising from the Minutes 

Standards Order Form changed to Study Guide Order Form: Thao Le made a few small changes and 

Lorna Jensen has form on NAPAN© website under certification. 

Research Project Survey submitted by Laura McNulty, Kathy Jellow, Angela Winter, Sandra Langille, 

Jane Njai, and Patricia Garrioch. Laura McNulty asked if anyone else had. Trica Garrioch sent it to her 

members and thought about six may have completed it. Laura asked Trica to send names to Sandra 

Langille. 

 

5.  Financial Report 

No financial report submitted for meeting. Laura McNulty confirmed with group that when 

budget was done in June 2015 money was allocated for 3 certification bursaries across Canada. 

Laura has all the information needed for the CRA and will ship to Angela Winter asking her to 

ship it to the accountant instead of mailing it with the pending postal strike.  

 

6. NAPAN© Conference 2016 



Laura McNulty received an email from Ramona Hackett and Carol Deriet in Ontario stating that 

registration would be open July 1, 2016.  Laura said she met someone at CNA that would have 

been interested in speaking at the conference but they already have all the speakers, but Laura 

would keep her in mind for future conferences. Her name is Kim LeBlanc and she deals with skin 

shearing and tares as well as she lobbies provincial governments for money for ostomy supplies 

who don’t already have support for ostomy patients. She is a nurse studying for her PHD and 

won the merit of Education award from CNA. 

Some members were asking if there was an early and/or late registration but Laura McNulty 

stated she hadn’t received any information on the conference to date. Lorna Jensen stated that 

there was a link from the NAPAN© website to OPANA website for registration. Some members 

noted that the NAPAN© web site wasn’t opening to the home page and Lorna said she would 

look into this. She also asked if any provincial association had any changes needed to their 

information on the NAPAN© website to please send it to her in a word document by email. 

Standards committee usually meets the Thursday before the conference and Laura McNulty will 

check with Dory Glaser-Watson to confirm and some members asked if meetings could start a 

bit later in the day (9 or 10) so members could fly in that morning thus saving a nights hotel 

costs. 

The BOD meets on Friday Nov 3, 2016. 

 Thao Le (QU) joined meeting at 2028 

 

This year’s conference “Tune into your Practice” is being hosted by OPANA at the Double Tree 

Hotel downtown Toronto November 4 & 5th.  NAPAN©’s four Executive members and ASPAN 

President’s registration fee is waived as has been the practice in previous years. As in previous 

years NAPAN© will offer a bursary (early bird conference registration amount) to each 

provincial association. Lorna Jensen will revise the application form for this year’s conference 

with a deadline to apply by October 1, 2016.  Applicants are to apply to their provincial 

association and each association is to forward the successful applicant to Laura McNulty so they 

can be notified by October 15, 2016 and recognized at the conference. 

 

7. Quick PANAW Survey 

Laura McNulty asked if anyone had a chance to complete the ASPAN survey she had forwarded 

from Lorna Jensen. A few had. Lorna suggested that this was a good opportunity for NAPAN© to 

start thinking about PeriAnaesthia Nurses’ Week. Laura asked if we should do our own survey in 

September and asked for volunteers. There was some discussion on how to get ideas: survey to 

members, next conference related theme, location theme (mountains vers prairie).  

 

8. CNA update… 

Laura McNulty attended the Network Breakfast presently called ‘Network of Nursing 

Specialities’. Some nurses in the group that weren’t certified wanted the name changed to 

‘Network’. This caused some major tension in the room because ‘Network’ doesn’t say who they 

are. Nothing was resolved except that it would be brought back to the quarterly meetings. 

CNA asked: ‘What can CNA do for us?’ Laura put forth two very good suggestions: First Laura 

asked if CNA could develop a training program for our Treasurers? Catherine Hurley a former 



Exec. Of ORNAC now with the Ostomy groups said she would be willing to help out. Secondly 

Laura asked if CNA could find a storage system for our files. At present files move from one Exec. 

to the next, we have no one place to keep our files. Everyone in the room thought it was a good 

idea except CNA because it would be labour intensive and possibly costly but agreed to look into 

it. 

Laura made contacts with nurses from the Yukon and NWT who thought they could get some 

representatives for the board as non-voting members. Laura will follow up with them by email. 

Laura also made contacts with some business re coming to the conference in Toronto, Laura will 

follow up with them by email.  

A question was raised by Lorna Jensen to see what everyone thought about changing our 

membership process to mirror ORNAC’s. All members apply to national, thus getting automatic 

provincial membership. This way National would have a complete and accurate data base of all 

members. National sends out receipts and membership cards to each member and reimburses 

each provincial association their portion of the membership dues. Some discussion followed 

noting that ORNAC was a much larger organization and had paid staff and there would have to 

be a uniform membership fee across the country (ORNAC’s went from $30. To $70.)  Laura 

McNulty said she would contact Catherine Hurley for more information. 

 

9. Certification 

Laura McNulty said that her last email from CNA stated we were up to 7 nurses registered to 

write the certification exam and CNA would like us to increase our numbers by 10% each year. 

We had 27 write last year so that would mean 30 this year. There was some discussion as to why 

numbers were down: no support from employers, no incentives to write, no requirements 

and/or recognition from employers to write and cost to write is up this year due to 

computerized exams. Laura said that all these issues were raised at CNA this year and they had 

agreed to contact employers. Other suggestion to CNA were to give the option of renewing for 3 

or 5 years and extending the sign up period. 

CNA conference meetings went well with good discussion with our indigenous people, with 

motions brought forth that even the indigenous people said they weren’t organized enough to 

agree on and were happy to have it defeated and welcomed the time to organize themselves. 

Laura explained how the BOD differed from the Network of Nursing Speciality. The Network is 

made up of nurses from the 40 specialities who vote among themselves to have 10 

representatives with voting privileges on the BOD. These 10 nurses are representing nurses 

globally not each speciality. CNA is representing LPN’s as well as RN’s and some provinces are 

looking at having LPN’s under the same licencing associations. 

 

10. Translation of Standards 

Thao Le said that Bernard Bachaalany would represent QPANA on the standards committee and 

is trying to find someone else as well. 

Laura McNulty has been lobbying companies (Dragger) to help with the cost of translation but 

no takers yet. Laura said that a coworkers’ daughter is graduating with her degree in translation 

and maybe we could hire her and she would do it for less than the $17,000 we are looking at 

paying now. Dory Glaser-Watson wants the committee to look at revamping our standards, the 



way they are set up there is a lot of repetition and duplication and she is hoping to eliminate 

some of that. Give any feedback to Dory. 

 

11. CAS  

Laura McNulty reported that Dory Glaser-Watson is attending the Canadian Anaesthesia Society 

conference where she is lobbying them to keep RN’s in PACU only. Alberta seems to be 

struggling with this. Laura sent out an email on info re this. Some didn’t receive it and Laura will 

try and find it and resend. 

 

Trica Garrioch asked if the Global Advisory Committee (GAC) could be added as a standing item 

on the agenda, where she could report any news. Trica asked if anyone had any luck in 

recruiting anyone for the education committee, so far she has Chris Douglas from Alberta. Most 

responses where that people didn’t feel qualified. Trica is going to forward Chris’s name but 

they are still looking for two more representatives from Canada. A representative would attend 

a webex meeting to look at some of the proposals (abstracts) and think is this something you 

would want forwarded as content to represent Canada at an international conference. Trica will 

try and get more information from the GAC lead Pat Smedley and send to everyone. CAS have 

done a second draft of the bid for hosting an ICPAN conference. They have a couple of other 

documents to work on over the summer. 

 

Laura McNulty reported that she didn’t spend as much as was allotted her for attending CNA, as 

she shared a room with someone. Saved on the hotel room but had to pay $60.00 for parking. 

  

Next meeting September 14th, 2016 at 2000hrs (Atlantic Standard Time). No meetings in July 

and August. 

 Laura McNulty adjourned meeting at 2130. 

 

 

 

 

Respectively Submitted by 

Sandra Langille 

 

 

 

 


